SECTION III
PART II
INSIDE OF
THE HOME

Elemental Jar Ward
You will need:
4 small small jars (recycle )
4 elemental representations (ex. water + salt, charcoal + incense)
1 small black candle
1 small white candle
Materials for each jar (see the elemental page for ideas)
Light the black candle. Say: “I cleanse this space of all harmful and
negative energies, Spirits, and intruders!”
Pick up your charcoal/incense, go to the front door and open it. Make
a banishing pentagram with the incense and say: “I consecrate this
home by air and fire!” See all the negative energies blowing and
burning out the door.
Walk clockwise, do a banishing pentagram at every door, window, or
reflective surface (tv!), fireplace, etc., repeating the same words.
Arrive back at the door and say: This home is now sealed by the
power of air and fire!” Do this with the other elements.

Elemental Jar Ward (Continued)
Return to the altar and say: “This space is cleansed of all harmful
and negative energies, Spirits, and intruders!“ Let the black candle
burn down, if you can.
Light the white candle. Say: “I consecrate and ward this space as a
sacred place of safety, peace, prosperity, and health. Only positive
and beneficial ener may enter. So I will it and so it is.”
Awaken each jar material, charge it, and drop it into the jar. Seal it
tightly and charge it with the ener orb. Say: “By the power of
(element), this vessel is my protective Ward. It will stand guard in
the (direction) quarter, protecting my sacred space.“
Do the same for the other jars. When all jars are ready, tap each one
and raise a cone of power, chant: “Safety, peace, prosperity, health.”
Visualize that element forming a sphere all around your house or
room.
Thank the elements and any other energies that may have been used
for making your jars. Let the white candle burn down.

Tip: you can anchor
protection to objects
instead of jars

Air Elemental Jar

Crystal (celestite, apatite, fluorite, citrine, lapis lazuli, etc.), plant
(lungwort, acacia, alder, dandelion, dill, fennel, lavender, marjoram,
etc.), spirit animal (hawk, crow, owl), incense cone, tiny bell, feather,
yellow or light blue colors, deity (Hermes, Thoth, Saraswati), etc.

Fire Elemental Jar

Crystal (amber, carnelian, red jasper, bloodstone, sunstone, pyrite,
etc.), plant (cinnamon, chili, cloves, ginger, calendula, dragon’s
blood, copal, rosemary, etc.), spirit animal (fox, lion, lizard), piece
of candle, volcanic ash, image of flames or dragons, bright orange or
red colors, deity (Ra, Vulcan, Brigid, Pele, Sekhmet), etc.

Earth Elemental Jar

Crystal (apache tear, aventurine, granite, jade, jet, sugilite,
malachite, etc.), plant (patchouli, oakmoss, clover, fern, mandrake,
etc.), spirit animal (stag, bear, bull), coins, salt or soil, wheat, horn
or bone, acorns, green or brown colors, deity (Gaia, Macha, Saturn,
Pan), etc.

Water Elemental Jar

Crystal: aquamarine, chalcedony, kunzite, rose quartz, moonstone,
opal, turquoise, etc.), plant (jasmine, mugwort, lily, lotus, aloe, willow,
rose, many fruit, poppy, etc.), spirit animals (fish, frog, dolphin)
seashell, driftwood, image of mermaids, blue colors, deity (Poseidon,
Yemaya, Aphrodite), etc.

Bell Alarm
Tie a string to a small, light bell. Spend 5 minutes or so just
listening to its sound. When you feel like you remember it, hold
the bell and charge it with the purpose of alerting you when
harm comes your way. Say: “When danger comes, hearken
well: give me fair warning by ringing this bell.” If harm comes
your way, you will hear the bell in your mind.
You can string a bell to other objects, such as dream catchers.

Mirror of Reversal
Gather a mirror, a box, paper, and a silver string. On the
paper, write: “All harm sent to me is reflected and sent back
to the sender.” Wrap the paper around the mirror, away from
you and tie with the string. Place it in the box and keep it
somewhere it will not be disturbed at your house. Note, this
may harm someone intending you harm so be sure you accept
any consequences and are not a purely ‘no-harm’ path.

Amulets
Place amulets around your house, such as the nazar (blue
eye bead), hamsa (open hand), horse brass, amulet bag, or
natural items, such as acorns or hag stones. You can be
discreet and hang items inside drawers or inside boxes, if
you are in the broom closet.

Homework
Pick some protective amulets
to set up around your house.
Plan your warding spell what items will you use?
Finalize planning for your
cleansing and protection day.
Stick to it!

